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Tags: ManualUser ManualUser User Guide Guide GuideUser Guide PDF Failure We are not affiliated with cell phone companies such as Nokia, Samsung, Sony Ericsson, Lg, Motorolo and some other manufacturers, etc/ Suppliers . All trademarks are the property of the respective trademark holders.We
simply provide charts for study and repair purpose.these images are uploaded to the website visitors.so we are not responsible for any loss or damage, including personal injury.for more details to read the terms and privacy and policies at the bottom. Restoring a hard reset will set your phone in origial
factor settings. It will delete all the data and apps that you have installed. Your contacts will be removed and you should add them again. Flash Firmware we try to provide the best and latest flash files and firmware, but we do not guarantee the accuracy or compatibility of any of the files. So use them at
your own risk!. From $88,95 - $147,24 General Other names: 5026 Dimensions: 161 x 76 x 7,9 mm Weight: 169 g GSM frequencies: 850/900/1800/1900 Standard UMTS: 900/2100 Standard battery: Li-Ion 3000 mAh Stand-by (max.): 3G: 300 h Talk time (max.): 2G: 15 h Internal memory: 16 GB RAM
memory: 1 GB Memory cards: microSD, microSDHC, microSDXC, max 128 GB Operating system: Android 7.1 Nougat Processor: MediaTek MT8321 1,30 GHz Number of cores: 4 GPU: ARM Mali-400 MP2 @500 MHz Fingerprint scanner: Yes Multimedia Main display: IPS TFT 16M colors 720 x 1440 px
(6.00) 268 ppi Touchscreen: Yes Digital camera: 8 Mpx Secondary camera: 5 Mpx Flash: Yes, LED Video: H.263, H.264, MPEG4 - 30 fps, 1920x1080 px MP3: Yes communication and messaging/data transfer Dictionary : Yes EMS: - MMS: Yes Loudspeaker: Yes Voice Set: Yes Jump Call: Yes Customer
Email: Yes RSS Reader: Yes IrDA: - Bluetooth: Yes, v4.2 GPRS: Yes EDGE: Yes WiFi: Yes, v802.11 b/g/n Hotspot WiFi: Yes DLNA: - WAP: Yes, v2.0 xHTML: Yes HSCSD: - HSDPA: Yes, 21.10 Mbit/s HSUPA: Yes, 5.76 Mbps HSPA: Yes HSPA: Yes LTE: - NFC: - WiMAX: - USB Yes, v2.0 HDMI GPS: Yes GLONASS: - Click to Talk: - Other Java Features: Yes, CALDAR ART: Yes Watch: Yes Recorder: Yes Alarm: Yes Secondomer: Yes Organizer: Yes Calculator: Yes Polyphony: Yes GSM means Global Mobile System and is the most popular 2G mobile phone standard in the world. GSM is
used by about 80% of all mobile phones - about 2 billion people in more than 212 countries. Widespread use of the GSM standard has made it easy for most mobile phone users to use their phones abroad thanks to roaming agreements between operators using the same GSM standard. GSM - then
labeled Groupe Sp'cial Mobile was originally conceived back in 1982 as standard for mobile phones. The first GSM network was launched in Finland in 1992. GSM unveils the concept of a SIM card (subscriber Identity Module card) - a removable smart card smart card allows users to share their phone
number and contacts between phones. 3G - Analog cell phones were the first generation while digital marked second generation. 3G is loosely defined, but usually involves high data speeds, always on data access, and greater voice ability. High data speeds are perhaps the most noticeable feature, and
certainly the most hyped. They allow such advanced features as live streaming video. There are several different 3G technology standards. Bluetooth is the industry standard for contactless data and communication between two devices. The range is usually 1 to 10 m and rarely more than 100 m. In
some cases, distances of up to 200 m are possible. This is 2.75G technology developed on the basis of 2G and 2.5G technologies. The data rate is higher than that of GPRS and closer to 3G technology. Wi-Fi is a short-range wireless technology adopted by the 802.11 wireless network standard. Most
laptops, mobile phones or mobile Internet devices are now capable of maintaining a wifi wireless connection. Wi-Fi transmission speeds can reach 54 Mbps, while its range can reach 305 meters with high stability and reliability. Currently, many cafes, shopping malls, hotels and airports offer paid or free
Wi-Fi wireless services. The service is also available on some public transport. Universal serial bus. USB provides a unified overall interface for peripherals and plug-in and playback configuration (on host/PC). USB was created in 1996 by a consortium of companies (let by Intel) to dramatically simplify the
connection of peripherals to the computer. The original standard for USB (sometimes referred to as USB 1.0, but usually just like USB) supports the transmission speed of 1.5Mbps and 12Mbps. USB 1.1 is a revised version of the USB specification, but the transmission speed remains the same. USB 2.0
(also called USB Hi-Speed) also supports 480 Mbps and otherwise backwards is compatible with earlier versions. The USB specification limits the maximum cable length to 5m for high-speed USB devices and 3m for low-speed USB devices. USB 3 has significantly increased the maximum transmission
speed possible, but doubles the number of cables needed internally to 8. The internal cables up to USB 3 were for power, land and steam for differential data. USB adds two more pairs of cables for (4 extra cables). HDMI - Stands for high-definition multimedia interface. is a digital interface for transmitting
audio and video data in a single cable. It is supported by most HDTV and related components such as DVD and Blu-ray players, cable boxes, boxes, video game system. This is the official English-language manual provided by the manufacturer. If you are looking for detailed specifications, please see our
specification page. Reader rating - Features 5/5 Alcatel 3C Dual SIM user manual has 100 out of 100 percent in 2 ratings. Brand: Alcatel License: Free system: Win 7, XP, Vista, Win 8, iOS, Android, Windows 10 File Size: 3.97 MB Language: Englisch Update: 2020.10.14 Alcatel 3C Dual SIM 5026D
Guide for Pdf Users to Discuss Ways for Alcatel 3C Dual SIM. This document contains instructions and explanations on everything from setting up your device for the first time to users who still don't understand the basic function of the phone. Other names: 5026D, 161 x 76 x 7.9 mm, 169 g, Li-Ion 3000
mAh, MediaTek MT8321, IPS TFT 16M colors 720 x 1440 px (6.00) 268 ppi, digital camera 8 Mpx, mp3, MMS, WiFi, GPS, DUAL SIM, microSD, microSDHC, microSDX, microSDXC, Max 128 GB, Android 7.1 Nougat, Touch Screen, Alcatel 5026D, Alcatel 3C 5026D Brugervejledning, User Guide,
Anvendarhandbok, Use Guide, Guide for l utente, Gebruikershanddleiing, Brookerhundock, Guide to Do Utilizador, ⽤户指南ate 3040 Alcatel One Touch 2012 (en) Alcatel One Touch 2001 (en) Alcatel One Touch 2000 (en) Alcatel 2051 Alcatel One Touch Pop C7 (en) Alcatel 3040D Alcatel One Touch
5036D Alcatel 2 010 Alcatel One Touch Pixi 7 Alcatel One Touch Idol X' Portable Document Format (PDF) is a multi-platform/file format application that captures documents of electronic image and formatting items, including all fonts, text and graphics. It is a reliable and reliable file format used in
electronic data exchange. Because the PDF provides color-learning information, it allows the user to share and print data as it appears on a computer screen or monitor. Developed by Adobe Systems, the PDF is provided by the open ISO 32000 standard. File size is a measure of how much data a
computer file contains or, alternately, how much memory it consumes. Typically, the file size is expressed in card-based units. By convention, file-size units use either a metric set-top box (both in megabyte and gigabyte) or a binary set-top box (both in mebibit and gibibaite). Alcatel 3C and il nuovo
telefono Android Alcatel che entra far parte degli cellulari della Alcatel Mobile. Si tratta di un telefono di fascia media con interessanti caratteristiche tecniche Alcatel 3C. Il celle Android Alcatel 3C ha un buon design e un prezzo ivitante che lo rende particolarmente appetibile da un pubblico giovane che
non vuole rinunciare alla multimedialit ma vuole anche spendere poco per comprare un Download free Alcatel 3C Usage Instructions - Pdf All that служить know за Использование телефона Android. Schermo: 6″ IPS 18:9 HD+ (720 x 1.440 pixel) CPU: MediaTek MT8321 quad-core a 1,3 GHz GPU:
ARM Mali 400 RAM: 1 GB Memoria interna: 16 GB (espandibile con microSD fino a 128 GB) Fotocamera posteriore: 8 MP (interpolata a 13 MP) con pixel a 1,12 μm, HDR e flash LED Fotocamera frontale: 5 MP (interpolata a 8 MP) con flash LED Connettività: Dual SIM, WiFi 802.11 b/g/n, Bluetooth 4.2,
GPS Batteria: 3.000 mAh Dimensioni: 161 x 76 x 7,9 mm Peso: 169 g OS: Android 7.0 Nougat Altro: Sensori gravità, prossimità, luminosità, accelerometro, lettore d'impronte Colori: nero, blu, oro Le caratteristiche tecniche Alcatel 3C sono contenute nel manuale d'uso Pdf Alcatel 3C che però, al
momento, è disponibile solo in lingua inglese. Всегда бывает alcatel 3C инструкция буклет прибывает английском языке всегда, только позже, также выпущен итальянском языке. написания статьи Alcatel 3C итальянском рынке цене 129.99. Вы можете скачать бесплатно PDF Alcatel 3C пользователя из следующих ссылок. Ссылку.
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